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(Ministry of Micro Small & Medium Enterprises, Government of lndia)
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Directorate of Capacity Building

No: CB/SDP/Guidelines/201 7 -181 Date: 27.06.2017

GIRCULAR

To extend the training facilities to the end beneficiary up to the
District and Block level, the Commission in its meeting no. 644tt held on
dated 25.04.2017 has approved revised guidelines for implementation of
Skill Development Training through Departmental and Non-
DepartmentalTraining Centres w.e.f. 2017-2018 with three modalities as
follows.

1. Training Programme on Stipendiary Basis.

The traditional courses which are run by the departmental and
non-departmental training centres on regular basis will be on
stipendiary basis. The list of such courses may kindly be seen at
Annexure'A'

(i) Stipend will be paid to the candidates @ Rs.120Ol- per month
per candidate for residential candidates and @ Rs.700/- per
month per candidate for non-residential candidates.

(ii) The age limit to stipendiary courses will be 16 Years to 45
Years.

(iii) The stipend will be based on the attendance of the
candidates.

(iv) Stipend will be paid in bank account which is linked up with
Adhar Card.

(v) A candidate who has already undergone one stipendiary
course will not be entitled for any other stipendiary course.
However, the candidate can undergo any number of courses
on fees basis.

(vi) The reservations policy of the Govt. of.lndia for SC/ST/PH and
women may be followed. The training centre, however, shall
not keep any seat vacant if the concerned eligible persons

, are not available or not joining the course within the
prescribed time limit.

(vii) Courses other than listed at Anneuxre 'A' will be conducted
on fees basis. However, the fees may be decided in
consultation with concerned State/ Divisional Director.
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(viii) There shal! be 50% reduction in fees for trainees hailing from
BPL category undergoing training in regular courses of fees
basis, similarly the same is applicable to SC/ST Category.

Self-fi nancing trai ning programmes:
(By engaging MasterTrainers or Local SkiltTrainers)

Geographically, the existing training centres does not cover all the
states or region in lndia. Hence many of the rura! youths are
deprived from undergoing training as they are unable to reach the
training centre. ln order to reach the rural youth, it has been
decided that the training centres can engage a Master Trainer/
Local skill rrainer at DistricuBlock level who in turn under the
banner of rraining centre/Kvlc will organize the training locally on
fees basis. For the purpose Master Trainer/Local Skill Trainer wil!
be given remuneration ranging from Rs.10,000 to Rs.20,000/- out
of the fees collected from the candidates and depending upon the
location. !f course fee is not adequate the remuneration to Master
Trainer will be reduced proportionately. Also the expenditure
towards organizing skill training will be met out from fees
collected. In shortthe courses organized by the Local skillTrainer
will be on self-financing basis only. The fees will be decided in
consultation with the concerned State/Divisiona! Directors.

The Principals of the Training centre, state/Divisional Directors
can engage Master Trainer or Local Skill Trainer and monitor the
self-financing training programme. For the purpose the Principal/
state/Divisional Directors by giving advertisement may obtain
applications from the desired lndividuals and empanel Master
Trainer/Local skill Trainer to run the specified courses at training
centre or outside training centre in field.

Organizing Skill Training by engaging "Professional Training
Associates" (PTA) (Self-financing on fees sharing basis)

skill Devetopment rraining has been devetlped in many folds and
it is need of hour that apart from the traditional courses being
orggnized through training centres, new trades are to be
introduced which has high potential of employability and need of
skill as per local need and market trend. As the faculties/
manpower available with the Departmental and Non-Departmental
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training centres are experts in organizing only traditional trades
therefore for specialized kind of skill development programme, the
training centres can engage Professional Training Associates.

Following modalities needs to be adopted while engaging the
Training Providers/Training Partners at the training institution/
centre:

a. The Principals of the Training Centre, State/Divisional Directors
can engage Professional Training Associates by giving
advertisement in newspaper may obtain applications from the
desired lndividuals/Professionals/lnstitutions and empanel
them as PTA to run the Skill Development programme attraining
centre or outside training centre in field. After empanelment,
training programme may be designed in consultation with
Principal/ State/Divisional Director. Fees to be charged may be
decided depending upon specific trade and as per the market
need.

b. The trade/course is required to be approved by the concerned
State/D ivisional Di rector.

The Principal/State/Divisional Director after selecting the
Professiona! Training Associates wil! issue authorization letter
for cond ucting train ing prog ramme. (Annexure-B).

Wherever no training centre of KVIC exists, State/Divisional
Directors keeping in view demand/potential of the skill
development programme, will ensure to engage the PTA and
number of candidates trained will added as achievemenU
performance of Capacity Building and IRG generated outof fees
on training as per (f) be remitted to Directorate of Accounts
under Capacity Building/HRD Head.

After issuance of the authorization letter, the Agreement
between KVIC (i.e. Principal/State/Divisional Director) and
Professional Training Associates may be signed in the
prescribed format. (Annexure - C)

While utilizing the available infrastructure of KVIC's training
centre, the fees sharing ratio will be 70:30 i.e. 7oo/o will be
shared by Professiona! Training Associate and 30% will be
retained by KVIC out of the total fees collected and if the training
programme is conducted / organized at the infrastructure
available with Professional Training Associates or any other
place, then the sharing ratio wil! be 80:20 i.e. 80% will be shared
by ProfessionalTraining Associates and 2oo/owill be retained by
KVIC out of the total fees collected. Contd..4
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g. while collecting the fees for the training programme Bank
Account Number of the training centre/State/Divisiona! Office
will be given to the Professional Training Associates, enabling
the candidate/PTA to remit fees of candidates.

h. The expenses towards AdvertisemenUPublicity and.,all other
expenditure related to training programme will be borne by
Professional Training Associates.

i. Professional Training Associates may ensure that, PMEGP
scheme is included in Curriculum of the training programme, so
that, interested candidates can avail PMEGP scheme for
starting their own units/ventures.

j. Professional Training Associates while utilizing the
infrastructure of training centre should ensure that no damage
or loss is caused to the property/ infrastructure of Training
Centre.

k. The certificate to be issued after completion of course will be as
per the prescribed format. The specimen certificate is enclosed
which needs to be issued after entering in Certificate Register
under the signature of Principal/Head of the Training Centre and
concerned State/Divisional Director.

Following are the Common norms/guidelines for organizing training
programmes on the basis of categories mentioned above:-

1. The candidates have to pay registration fees of Rs.100l- and
Rs.200/- as certification fees and the same is to be remitted to KVIC
as lRG.

2. The minimum age of the candidate undergoing training should 16
years.

3. The concession is restricted to certification and registration
charges in case of sG/sr/oBc etc. and no concession will be
provided on fees.

4. The honorarium to the guest lecturer per session will be given @
Rs.1000/- for the outside faculty and Rs.500/- for faculty within the
Commission.

5. the intrastructure and man power of the training institute may be
utilized by optimum level for which no charges will be included in
the course fee.

6. The batch size of each training courses should be not less than 20
candidates.
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7. The curriculum and duration of training course should be decided
by the Principal of the Training centre. However, it may be ensure
that curriculum should be designed as such that 60% practicat
training imparted and 4Oo/o theory.

8. Monitoring mechanism will be covered the proper registration at
the time of beginning, data base must be totally computerized,
connecting Aadhar No., Registration No., Educational
Qualification, Age, Caste Certificate, if any.

9. For regular attendance, the skype or CCTV may be utilized and
proper attendance registration should be kept and wherever
required the system of bio-metric be applied.

10. The data of the candidates admitted for training should invariably
updated in MIS Package immediately after commencement of the
course to facilitate proper monitoring of skilt training being
organized by the training centres under various categories
mentioned above.

11. Awareness may be made among the candidates visiting the
training centre by showing overview of e-learning awareness
which has been designed and uploaded at KVIC's website and
enroll them. The total no. of candidates overviewed the e-learning
awareness will be treated as Entrepreneurship Awareness
Programme (EAP). Further EAP conducted may not be treated as
performance/achievement of training and in case no. of persons
attended in EAP may not be treated as trainees.

12. The candidates undergoing skilltraining must be motivated to take
up the self-help venture or take up the PMEGP scheme to set up
their unit.

13. Each training centres are required to nominate a nodal officer, so
that the information sought by the Central Office, Mumbai is made
available on an immediate basis. Nominated official should be
aware of all activities of the training centre.

14. Allthe training centres are required to make allthe regular courses
(National Skill Qualification Framework) NSQF Compliance i.e. the
courses being organized by the training centres which are having
200 Hrs duration. Forthe purpose necessary separate file for each
course may be prepared and forward it to Directorate of Capacity
Building for taking necessary approval from National Skill
Development Agency, NSDA.
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15. The training centre shall keep the track of post training follow-up 6

months uttEi"orpletion the course and keep updated data so as

furnish the same to the MinistrY'

DEPARTMENTAL AND NON'DEPARTMENTAL TRAINING CENTRES

SHOULD GET MORE TRAINING PROGRAMMES UNDER SPONSORSHIP

ANDcoRPoRATEsocIALRESPoNSIBILITY(cSR)MoDULE

1. SponsorshipTrainingProgramme:

state/central GovernmenuMunicipal corporations/Zilla Praishad

and other-g;r".nment nooies implements ttre Skill Development
programrE to.. the benefit of rural and urban youth under various

schemes to make them self-employed. The Principal of the training

centre should seek the financial-assistance for sponsor.ing skill

development training from such agencies' This will facilitate the

training ".ntr" 
to imlart skill development training to more no' of

unemplov"J vorirrs ano also IRG can be earned. ln addition tothis,

the state and central Govt. are running various welfare schemes

under the different corpor"tiont, agencies and organization for the

benefit of sc/sT/PH/Wom"n't. 
'Ti-e 

up with such organization of

StateandGentralGovt.maybedoneforthepurposeof
sponsorshiP training Programme'

2. Training Programmes under corporate social Responsibility

(csR)

Many of the big business houses/corporates, with aim to develop

the skill 
".,.,ongil.,e 

needy youths, are sponsoring the candidates to

undergo 
"Xif 

i tiuining to iifi tn" gap required skilled manpower' For

the purpo"" 
""p"ra-te 

funds are earmarked by them every year'

Necessatli"k;ges with such big business houses/corporate may

made to avail funds for organizing skill training programmes as per

their r"quii"rent and nJ"O. Thtse training programme may be

linked ,d *iir. our on-going training.plog.ramme and even services

of Local skill TrainertpiJtessionil'Training Associates can be

taken tor organizing skill training in field"

Encl: As above.
Dy. Chief Executive Officer (CB)

To,
Rit'OepartmentalandNon-DepartmentalTrainingCentre Contd...7
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Copy to:

1. The Secretary to Hon'ble Chairman, KVIC, Mumbai.
2. AllZonal Dy. CEO's.
3. All State/Divisional Directors of KVIC.
4. All Industry and Programme Directors in central office, KVlc,

Mumbai.
5. FA Gell, KVIC, Mumbai.
6. CEO Cell, KVIC, Mumbai.
7. CVO Cell, KVIC, Mumbai.
8. The Director (Publicity) with a request to publish the same in the

ensuing editions of Jagriti.
9. The Director (lT), KVIC with a request to upload the said circular of

KVIC website.
10. Hindi cell. with a request to arranged to issue Hindi Version.

s/-
Y. K. Baramatikar

Dy. Chief Executive Officer (CB)
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Annexure - A

S. No. Name of the Course Duration Qualification
1. Leather Processing/ Tanning 6 months SSC Pass
2. Foot wear & Leather goods 12 months SSC Pass
3. Textile Wet Processing 14 months SSC Pass
4. Composite Rura! Engineering Course 6 Months SSC Pass
5. Diploma in Handmade Paper Technology 12 months SSC Pass
6. Advanced Course in Pottery Tech. 12 months SSC Pass
7. Palmgur Technology 4 months SSC Pass
8. Khadi Desiqn Development 2 months Sth Standard
9. Charkha Mechanic Course. 1 Month 5th Standard

10. Bee-keeoinq Field Man Course 1 months 5'n Standard
11. Taopers Proficiencv 2 months 5'n Standard
12. Taooers Proficiencv 1 months 5'n Standard
13. Fibre Fancv Articles makino 1 months Sth Standard
14. Fancv leather ooods course 2 months Str Standard
15. Misc. Leather ooods 1 months 5'n Standard
16. Cane & Bamboo 3 months 5'n Standard
',7. Bamboo Article makino 1 month 5'n Standard
18. Carpentrv & Wood traininq 3 months 5h Standard
19. Carpentry & Wood trainino 6 months Sth Standard
20. Terracotta art ware 2 months Sth Standard
21. Master Potter 2 months 5'n Standard
22. Clav olassinq/ceramics 2 months 5" Standard
23. Cut ootterv course 1 month Sth Standard
24. Meddlino / moldino 1 months Sth Standard
25. Palm leaf fancv articles 2 months 5'n Standard
26. Palm fibre & Brush 2 months Sth Standard
27. KhadiTechnology

(Cotton/Wool/Si I k/Polvvastra)
9 months s.s.L.c.

28. Footwear / leather ooods 6 months S.S.L.C
29. Khadi Spinnino Course 2 months Sth Standard
30. KhadiWeavino course 2 months 5" Standard
31. Silk Reelins & spinninq 3 months 5'n Standard
32. Frame/Semi automatic loom weaving

(Cotton, Potvvastra, Mustin/Wool/Sitk)
6 months s.s.L.c.

33. Dveinq & Printinq Course 2 inonths s.s.L.c.
34. Refreshers course in Spinnino/ Weavino 1 months Sth Standard
35. Fibre Technoloov 3 months s.s.L.c.
36. Fancv leather & Rexine ooods 3 months s.s.L.c.
37. Master potter 4 months 5'n Standard
38. Villaoe oil technician course 2 months 8'n Standard
39. Footwear & Leather Goods Course 3 months 5'" Standard
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KHADI AND VILI.AGE INDUSTR!ES COMMISSION
cqw Eg t{q strg tsEq rizreq, qr{iT Hrirr)
(Ministry of Micro Small & Medium Enterprises, Government of hdia)

&Frdrffiqf{tqrmq
Directorate of Capacity Building

No: Date:
(Annexure - B)

To

Subi Authorization for conducting training programme as
"Professional Training Associate" of KVIC - reg.

Sir/Madam,

Khadi and village lndustries commission (KVtc) through its 3g
Departmental and Non-Departmental Training centres under Capacity Building
Directorate conduct training activities throughout the country. In this process it is
proposed to en$a$e "Professional Training Associate" to impart training to the
young entrepreneurs as per recent guidelines issued vide circular dated 29th May,
20L7.

2. lt is pleased to inform you that you have been identified as "Professionat
Trainin$ Associate" to conduct the training activities through KVIC at our
Departmenta/Non-Departmental rraining centres situated in the country.

3. Training programmes and the schedule of training programme may be
designed in consultation with concerned Principal of the Training Centre/State/
Divisional Director. Fees to be charged may be decided according to the training
to be provided in the specific trade as per the market need.

4. While utilizing the infrastructure available at the Training Centre, the
pattern of revenue sharin$ in the ratio of 70:30 between Training provider and
KVIC, within the overall fees of training course, shall be applicable. However, in
case training programme is conducted by utilizing the infrastructure available at
your institute/organization then the sharing of fee pattern shall be 7Oo/o in favour
of you as "Professional rraining Associate" and 30% in favour of KVlc.

5. lf the trainin$ programme is conducted/organized at the infrastructure
available with Professional Training Associates or any other place, then the
sharing ratio will be 80:20 manner i.e.80% will be shared by ProfessionalTraining
Associates and 2Oo/o will be retained by KVIC out of the total fees collected.
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6. While collecting the fees for the training programme, Bank account number
of the trainin$ Institution of KVIC may be given, enabling to the candidates to remit
their fees.

7. Advertisement/Publicity of the training programme may be made at your
level.

8. You may ensure that PMEGP scheme is included in the curriculum of
Training Pro$ramme so as to make aware the candidates about the PMEGP
scheme and they can start their units/ventures as self-employment after
successful completion of the training.

9. You should also ensure that no damage or loss is caused to the property/
infrastructure of the Training Centre while conducting the training programme and
utilizing the available infrastructure at the KVIC training institute.

10. You are permitted to conduct the training activities for the period three
years and after completion of your successful performance of the training
programme every year, Principa/State/Divisional Director may allow you to
continue the training activities for the next financial year.

Yours faithfully,

State/Divisional Di rectorlPrinci pal

Copy to:
1,. The Zonal Dy. CEO (_ Zone)

KVIC,

The Director (Capacity Building)
KVIC, Mumbai - 40O 056

State/Divisi o na I Dir ector / Pri nci pa I
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Annexure - C
AGREEMENT

of ........, 2015 between Khadi & Village lndustries
Commission, an Statutory Body functioning under the control of
Ministry of Micro, Smal! and Medium Enterprises (MSME), Government
of India having its office at Gramodaya, 3, lrla Road, Vile Parle (West),
Mumbai - 400 056, hereinafter called "KVIC" (Which expression shall,
unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof be deemed to
mean and include its successor and assigns) of One Part AND

hereinafter called "Professional
Training Associates" (Which expression shall, unless repugnantto the
context or meaning thereof be deemed to mean and include its
successor and assigns) of the other Part.

WHEREAS KVIC has been constituted to devote itself to the
development and propagation of Khadi and Village lndustries (KVl) in
the country. The main object of KVIC is to create employment
opportunities through presently ongoing scheme of MSME i.e. PMEGP
(Prime Minister Employment Generation Programme) to set up micro,
small and medium units. KVIC has as part of its function of imparting
skill development training to the artisans and entrepreneurs,
conducting Entrepreneurship Development Programme (EDP) and
now proposes to establish linkages with Professional Training
Associates wherever feasible to impart Skill Development Training
Programme.

WHEREAS (Name of Professional Training Associates) (e.9. is having
the experience and expertise in providing training in

As
such, (Name of Professional Training Associates) is desirous of
providing training for Skil! DevelopmentTraining Programme through
training centers of KVIC.

AND WHEREAS KVIC AND (Name of irofessional Training
Associates) have agreed to initiate steps to work'in collaboration
with eagh other by jointly designing and organizing Skall
Development Training aiming to assist the new entrepreneurs,
specifically in domains of the employability creating in their
proposed micro, small and medium units.
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AND WHEREAS (Name of Professional Training Associates) is atso
desirous of utilizing the facilities of KVlc Departmental and Non-
Departmental training centres to organize the Skill Development
Traihing Programme. wherever the training providers are having
their own infrastructure, the same shall be utilized in case suc[
trades/ training programme are not being taken up in the KVlc's
Training Centres.

Now this indenture witnessed and it is hereby mutually agreed by and
between parties hereto as follows:

1. Joint Responsibilities -

(a) Conceptualizing, Executing, Publicizing/Marketing of
the training program (s).

(b) Certification of the successful participants of the
training activities.

(c) Promote training programs by approaching the right
institutions in GovernmentlPrivate sector to attract
maximum audience.

2. Responsibilities of KVIC -
KVIC will be responsible for the following

(a) Assessment of the Professionat rraining Associates
related to their experience and expertise in the
relevant trade/training programme through training
centres in the field.

(b) To plan the training progarmme and co-ordinate with
the Professional Training Associates from the
commencement of training programme til! the end of
the training programme.

(c) To facilitate the training prograrrme though available
scheme and financial assistance i.e. Prime Ministers
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) as a

' facilitator.

(d) To maintain the data of trained personnel in detail and
record it as achievement of target as trained persons in
the training centers.
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Suggest the new training programme/trades considering
available infrastructure and manpower at the training
centers.

To Monitor the training programme conducted by
Professional Trai n i ng Associates.

(f)

3. Responsibilities of Professional Training Associates:

(a) To organize and supervise the training programme to be
conducted through KVIC.

(b) To ensure about the preparation of Curriculum/Syllabi of
the training programme, study materials and providing the
same to the candidates.

(c) Adhere to the guidelines/directions issued by KVIC from
time to time through . Circulars/Standing Orders while
conducting the traini ng programme.

(d) To ensure the qualitative training programme and not
merely the quantitative training programme.

Financial Assistance:

Existing guidelines and the pattern which is indicated below is
applicable in the case of self-financing courses which is being
conducted by the Professional Training Associates:

lf the training programme is organized by utilizing the
available infrastructure of KVIC's training centre then the
fees sharing ratio will be 70:30 manner i.e. TOYo will be
shared by Professional Training Associates and 30% wil!
be retained by KVIC out of the total fees collected.

lf the training programme is 
"onOr"t"d/organized 

at the
infrastructure available with Professional Training, Associates or any other place, then the sharing ratio will
be 80:20 manner i.e. 80% will be shared by Professional
Training Associates and 20% will be retained by KVIC out
of the total fees collected.
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(iaa) Other than point no (i) and (ii), the courses which are
designed and organized by the Professiona! Training
Associates and intent to organize such training
programme then the fees for these courses will be finalized
considering the nature of the trade, market demand and
the duration of the courses as per the assessment made by
Professional Training Associates.

(iv) KVIC through its budgetary support will also extend the
financial assistance to the Professiona! Training
Associates as per the existing pattern available.

(v) Expenses related to training programme, development of
the training programme/courses, transport of the training
providers, advertisement or any other miscellaneous
expenses related to training programme will be borne by
the Professional Training Associates. The detail statement
of income and expenditure after completion of each
training programme will be submitted to KVIC by
Professional Trai ni ng Associates.

(vi) Fees as decided by the Professiona! Training Associates
will be collected by the KVIC at one go and deposited in the
KVIC's account. Thereafter as per the pattern mentioned
above at point no (i) and (ii) as the case may be, after
retaining the share of KVIC, remaining amount will be paid
to Professional Training Associates.

Use of togo and name:

Logo and name of the KVIC will be mutually consented while
issuing the publicity materia! in newspaper from time to time for
conducting training programme by the-Professional Training
Associates. For the said material hard copy and soft copy will be
kept by ProfessionalTraining Associates themselves and should
not be used except for the training programme being conducted
in association with KVIC.
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Validity of the Agreement:

Agreement between the KVIC and Professional Training
Associates will be valid for 3 years from the date of execution of
the agreement. However, every year within the tenure of 3 years,
there wi!! be renewal of the agreement and if the performance of
the Professional Training Associates is not found satisfactory
then the head of the Training Institution/ Training centre/Field
Offices of KVIC is deemed fit to take suitable decision for
termination/ cancellation of the Agreement. Similarly,
Professional Training Associates can terminate the agreement
at any time by giving one month notice to the KVIC.

Dispute:

Any dispute arisen between the Professional Training
Associates and KVIC will be mutually resolved and if both the
parties fai! arrive at a mutual settlement, then for any recourse,
courts in Mumbai alone shall have the lega! Jurisdiction to hear
the matter.

lN wlrNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed these
present on the day and year first herein above written.

For & on behalf of
KVIC

For and on behalf of
(Name of Professional Training Associates)

WITNESSES -
1.

7.

2.
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KHADI AND VILTAGE INDUSTRIES COMMISSION
(Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Govt. of lndia)

Gramodyog,3, lrla Road, Vile Parle (West), Mumbai - 4OO 056

has

Training

during the

period from to _

trrIMIE{F:
CERTIFICATE NO:

fuia'lDate:

srEr{'lgRIqnur fa qo/
tturnisfiq ftilqrfi

Principa/Head of the Training Centre/
State/Divisional Director
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